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18/2-4 Richard Street, The Entrance, NSW 2261

Bedrooms: 2 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 2 Type: Apartment

Brent Speechley

0243321155

Jayden Laugwitz

0243321155

https://realsearch.com.au/18-2-4-richard-street-the-entrance-nsw-2261
https://realsearch.com.au/brent-speechley-real-estate-agent-from-mclachlan-partners-long-jetty
https://realsearch.com.au/jayden-laugwitz-real-estate-agent-from-mclachlan-partners-long-jetty-2


Contact Agent

• Prime position on the top floor within a solid well-built honest complex that is just one street from the Ocean Baths,

access to The Entrance Beach and gorgeous Blue Bay Beach just at the end of Ocean Pde. Quiet location to escape the

hustle and bustle while still enjoying the benefit of being only a few minutes’ walk away from all the shops and restaurants

of The Entrance.• Spacious open living area has a beautiful sunny aspect that fills the room with natural sunlight and

perfectly positioned to capture the sea breeze. Tiled throughout offer minimal maintenance and the all-important

beachside feel.• Modern kitchen has plenty of cupboard and bench space with convenient access to generous internal

laundry and storage.• Good size bedrooms with built in storage, immaculate bathroom, additional downstairs storage

room for all the beach or fishing equipment on title along with double lock up garage.• Generous apartment that

comprises of 99m2 of internal space with additional 10m2 storage room and 36m2 garage providing a 145m2 allotment.

Renowned as one of the best built complexes around with established maintained grounds, sensible strata management.•

Perfect opportunity for anyone looking at a low maintenance weekender, holiday investment, 1st home at entry level

pricing or downsizers. Well-presented and maintained apartment is ready to be enjoyed immediately yet offers so much

potential for cosmetic tweaks or upgrades to taste.• Positioned in a fantastic location where you are just a level stroll to

The Entrance, local beaches, ocean baths and a choice of café’s, restaurants, gorgeous waterfront scenery and

walks.(E&OE) Please note that all information, herein is gathered from sources we, McLachlan Partners believe to be

reliable. Computer images, photos, plans, drawings, maps etc are indicative only. McLachlan Partners cannot guarantee its

accuracy and any interested person/s should rely on their own enquiries.


